Leilong --RX smoke pipe cleaning and inspection robot technology parameters

Dimensions: 330mm (length) * 270mm (wide) x 200mm (high)

Weight: 10Kg; power: 120W

Input voltage: AC220V; robot working voltage: DC24V,

Stroke: standard with 20 meters (waterproof cable), according to the requirements of extended to 100 meters.

Movement: 4*4 driver (strong permanent magnetic wheel drive);

The radius of rotation: zero radius (in situ rotated 360 °)

Speed: 0--10 M / min (stepless)

Camera and lighting: 520 lines of industrial grade color camera, automatic level of 360 ° / 90 ° pitch

Rotation; lighting: 2*3W light type light LED lighting (low temperature long life LED source)

Waterproof grade: IP66 (can effectively prevent the harm from all directions of the high pressure water jet)

Video: 500G the longest continuous recording time: 6 months

Display: 3.5 inch screen high-definition LCD display, synchronous monitoring and recording system.

Standard industrial design: safe walking program control system complete, line overload, the original device

Safety protection system
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